Membership Benefits
Playing organized cricket matches and tournaments every week in the local area
Insurance coverage and league recognition under the USA Cricket Association umbrella
Field rental and ball fees included in the membership
Basic cricket gear (bats, pads, gloves) provided
Chance to play on portable pitches that simulate actual cricket pitch bounce and movement
Playing on Dedicated fields with lighted stadiums
With time, inter-league games within the USACA - Atlantic Region
With time, ability to play for Atlantic Region as a player representative
Discounts from our sponsors, supporters and affiliates
Additional cricket games and tournaments throughout the region
Fellowship with other cricket players from different countries
All playing fields adjacent to parks that provide play areas for children to make it a fun family outing
Chance to play cricket every weekend for 12-16 weeks with a bye week

Rules of Conduct
] The captains of the Member Clubs are responsible at all times for ensuring that play is conducted within the spirit
of the game as well as within the Laws of Cricket, both on the playing field and within the precincts of the PCA
designated venue
2] Members shall at no time engage in conduct unbecoming to their status, which could bring them or the game of
cricket into disrepute
3]

Members must at all times accept the Umpire's decision and not show any form of dissent at the Umpire's
decision

4]

Members shall not direct verbal or written abuse at, assault, intimidate or attempt to assault or intimidate any
Umpire, spectator, Player or Member Club Official

5]

Members shall at no time engage in any conduct towards or speak or write to any other Player, Umpire,
spectator, or Member Club Official in a manner which offends, insults, humiliates, intimidates, threatens,
disparages or vilifies the other person on the basis of that other person's race, religion, color, descent or national
or ethnic origin

6] Members shall at no time indulge in crude or abusive language or make offensive gestures
7]

Members shall at all times treat cricketing venues and cricketing equipment with respect, and at a minimum,
leave venues and equipment in the same or better condition as prior to usage

8] At no time will a non-member of the PCA be playing for any team, it is imperative that he/she become a member
before the scheduled game.
9] In the event of a non-member substituting a member in the playing 11 be caught, the member and non-member
will be suspended for 12 months and not be allowed to participate in any cricket games held by PCA for that
year.
The above is meant to be a guide. A comprehensive set of rules will be distributed to all the club
captains
and
players
before
the
season
starts.
Clubs as well as individual memberships will be accepted on a first come first serve basis, so we
encourage clubs and individuals to apply ASAP.

